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Old Main Auditorium
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in memory of
Ralph Adams Brown
and the
Dedication
of the
Link Organ
Septennber16,1989
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State University College at Cortland
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•

Ralph Adams Brown

•

1908 - 1986

One of the most highly respected educators and scholars to
serve on the faculty of State University College at Cortland,
Dr. Ralph Adams Brown retired as Emeritus Distinguished
Teaching Professor of History in 1975 after 28 years of service.

•

Dr. Brown was among the first nine faculty members in the
State University of New York to receive the title "Distinguished Teaching Professor" when the position was established in 1973. He was similarly honored a year later by
being named a SUNY Faculty Exchange Scholar.
A prolific writer on subjects ranging from pedagogical approaches to teaching social studies to scholarly examinations
of history, Dr. Brown wrote or co-authored five books. One
of his major writings was the book "The Presidency of John
Adams" published in 1975. He produced written reviews of
more than 3,000 books for more than 100 national publications, while also producing more than 100 original articles
and essays from his own research for professional journals.
Dr. Brown was a graduate of the University of New
Hampshire and earned his master's and doctor's degrees
from Columbia University. At Cortland College, he chaired
the Department of Social Studies from the day of his arrival
on campus in 1947 until 1958 when he was appointed acting
dean of the College, a post he held until 1961. He was
elected chairman of the Cortland College Faculty for the
1966-67 academic year and subsequently served three years
as Cortland's representative on the State University Faculty
Senate.
An active member of the civic community as well, Dr.
Brown presided over the Cortland Rotary Club, was an elder
and chairman of the Board of Trustees of the United Presbyterian Church, and served as president of the Cortland
County Historical Society. He was a trustee of the Cortland
Free Library, a member of the Cortland County Civil Service
Commission, a member of the Cortland County United
Fund, and a director on the board of the 1890 House.
Following his retirement in 1975, Dr. Brown maintained
close ties to the College by accepting a gubernatorial appointment to the Cortland College Council. He served in that
capacity until the end of 1978.
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The

Link Theatre Organ
The Link-C. Sharpe Minor Unit Theatre Organ in the Ralph
Adams Brown Auditorium is a gift from the family of the
late inventor and philanthropist Edwin A. Link, Jr. The 63year-old instrument was donated in 1986 by Mrs. Marion
Link, Mr. Link's widow, to become a permanent part of the
newly refurbished auditorium in Old Main Hall.
The Link organ has been renovated and installed in Brown
Auditorium by organ builders Lauren and David Peckham'
of Breesport, New York.
A sophisticated instrument capable of producing the sound
of a whole orchestra, this rare organ was produced in 1926
by the Link Piano and Organ Company of Binghamton for
the Haltnorth Theatre of Cleveland, Ohio. Its 1,400 pipes
ranging in length from a few inches to 12 feet, piano,
xylophone, tambourine, drums, and cymbals were designed
primarily for use in movie theatres to provide background
music during the showing of silent movies. A versatile instrument, it also proved in time that it could replace the expensive and inflexible house orchestras that were hired to
entertain audiences during intermissions, and it gained wide
popularity as a source of musical entertainment by itself.
With the advent of sound films in the late 1920s, however,
theatre organs became obsolete and most fell into disuse and
were forgotten. The Haltnorth organ, also the apparent victim of sound film technology, suffered similar indignities. It
was purchased from the theatre during the fifties by a hobbyist and placed in storage where it remained for more than
a decade.
Then in the late 1960s, Mr. Link, who as a teenager working
in his father's factory honed many of the inventive skills that
later led to the development of the famed Link Flight
Simulator, found the organ which had been banished to a
warehouse and purchased it. He had the organ returned to
Binghamton and reassembled in a garage-converted-tostudio at his home where he restored the aging instrument
to working order. He continued to work on it until the time
of his death in 1981.
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Link Theatre Organ continued
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The Haltnorth organ was one of some 120 similar instru- .
ments built by the Link Company between 1918 and 1929
and installed, for the most part, in movie theaters in the
northeastern United States. The company, which attained a
reputation as a "small but quality" manufacturer of theatre
organs during its 13 years of operation, was formed by Mr.
Link's father, Edwin A. Link, Sr., from the formerly
bankrupt Automatic Musical Company.
In 1910, the senior Link was hired by company's creditors to
manage the firm and return it to solvency-a task he completed in relatively short order. In 1916, he purchased the
company from its creditors, incorporated it under the name
Link.Piano Company, and began the production of coinoperated musical instruments and theatre organs. The company continued in operation until the Great Depression of
1929.

The

Auditorium

•

An exceptional facility at the very heart of the campus, the
Old Main Auditorium stood as the centerpiece of the institution for more than 50 years -- the grand gathering place for
members of the College and community.
From the day of its opening in 1923 until the early 1970s, the
auditorium was the site of concerts and lectures by artists
and speakers of national and international reputation,
provided a hall in which faculty and students could meet for
institutional and formal events, and served as an elegant
and spacious facility for the College and community to come
together for events of cultural and regional significance.
But in 1974, Old Main Auditorium was closed and locked.
The victim of progress and economics, it was declared "excess space" by a State University mandate seeking to hold
the budget line. During the previous decade, a building
boom had transformed Cortland from a small College into a
modern and well equipped campus with state-of-the-art
educational facilities, but in the process it also had rendered
the old auditorium obsolete. The effects of the shut down
were neglect and a gradual decaying of the facility. It
remained structurally sound but gradually deteriorated.
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The rehabilitation of the entire Old Main building, which
was constructed in 1923, has been an essential element of the
College's long-range planning for many years. A master
plan developed in the 1970s recognized the contribution that
a fully functional Old Main would make to the institution's
academic and cultural programs. However, as different
renovation proposals received no state support, campus
leaders became convinced that the auditorium could be updated and reopened with support from private donors.
With the assistance of the College's Alumni Association and
the College Development Foundation of Cortland, the
renovation of the Old Main Auditorium became one of the
major themes of the College's annual giving program in
1986-87.
Over $200,000 was provided through gifts from alumni,
parents of students, friends, faculty and staff. Included in
this total were a $50,000 gift from John M. Fantauzzi '58,
who lives in Cape Coral, Florida, and $16,000 from the estate
of the late Mary Sackett of New Smyrna Beach, Florida.
Another feature of the campaign to restore the auditorium
was the gift to the College of a 1920's vintage theatre pipe
organ. It was originally built by the Link Organ and Piano
Company of Binghamton and presented to the College by
Mrs. Marion Link of Binghamton. Her husband, the late
Edwin A. Link, was an inventor and a noted creator and restorer of theatre organs. The value of the organ is estimated
at $15,000. An anonymous gift of $49,000 was made to
repair and rebuild the organ to fit into the stage lofts of the
Old Main Auditorium.
The renovation program in the auditorium began during the
winter of 1987 with members of the College's Physical Plant
staff doing a considerable amount of the work, including carpentry, cleaning, and painting. The renovation has included
the rebuilding and extension of the forestage, the installation
of a new backstage wall, the building of new stage borders,
the rehabilitation of dressing rooms and backstage area, a
new electrical and lighting system, and the repair of plaster
walls and ceiling tiles. The final addition of drapes and carpeting was completed during the past summer to help transform the space to its former grandeur. The entire design
concept for the renovation was the work of Daniel Veaner,
associate professor of theatre .
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The Dedication Committee gratefully acknowledges
the support of the
College's Auxiliary Services Corporation in providing funds for tonight's
program and reception.
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